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2017-2019 TERM DATES

DIARY DATES
17/11/17 - FOOTSTEPS YEARS 6/7
9:00am - 10:40am

17/11/17 - SEAVIEW DOWNS HIGH
YEAR 8 TRANSITION DAY

20/11/17 - PRINCIPAL’S TOUR
9:30am

20/11/17 - YR 4/5 GIRLS GROUP CONCERT
6:30pm - 7:30pm

21/11/17 - VOLUNTEER’S MORNING TEA
STAFF ROOM 10:50am

22/11/17 - HALLET COVE EXCURSION
RMS 11, 12 & 16 9:30am - 3:00pm

23/11/17 - MENTOR’S MORNING TEA
GRANGE HALL 10:00am

23-24/11 - CABRA DOMINICAN COLLEGE
YEAR 8 TRANSITION DAYS

24/11/17 - FOOTSTEPS YEARS 6/7
9:00am - 10:40am

24/11/17 - 2018 REC. ORIENTATION DAY #1
GROUP 1 / 9:15am - 10:45am
GROUP 2 / 11:30am - 1:00pm

24/11/17 - WHOLE SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
12:15pm

27-29/11 - UNLEY HIGH SCHOOL
YEAR 8 TRANSITION DAYS

27/11/17 - BOYS FROM CLG CONCERT
6:30pm - 7:30pm

28/11/17 - JUNIOR SINGERSBCONCERT
6:30pm - 7:30pm

Dear Parents, carers, students and community friends,
UPGRADE TO THE READE BUILDING
Next year we are expanding from 24 to 25 classes. We are however running
out of rooms. Knowing that we were growing, planning has been underway all
year to create an extra classroom in the Reade building by moving a couple of
walls to make a smaller room into the 25th classroom.
The Governing Council approved funding last year for the work and also an
upgrade at the same time. Reade is looking a little tired and a facelift will help
make this building into a wonderful and highly functional teaching space. The
work will include demolishing some internal walls and then rebuilding new
ones. The upgrade will also include:
The removal of:

2 existing sets of heavy and unusable concertina doors

old computer benches
The installation of:

3 sets of internal sliding doors (hopefully that will also serve as
whiteboards when closed)

new carpet

a lighting upgrade

the installation of acoustic walling
To have this work finished in time for the beginning of 2018, we were advised
by the builder last week that we need to handover the building from next
Friday, 17th November. This requires the 3 classes in the building to relocate.
Although the finer details are being worked out, it is anticipated that for the final
4 weeks of the school year, rooms 22, 23 and 24 will be relocated to the
Doolette building in the current Japanese room, computer room and a
sectioned off area we are creating in the corridor with partitions.
Part of the building around Reade will be fenced off by the builders which will
restrict access to the school through the driveway gates on West Parkway.
Please use other entry points.

PARKING
My message in the last newsletter about not double parking was the catalyst for
some other parents to contact me with other parking concerns especially
regarding parking on West Parkway. The parents who contacted me have
noticed that many cars stop in the driveway in front of the school gate between
the Doolette and Reade Buildings to drop off or pick up children. There is a sign
on the gate stating no parking and only authorised vehicles allowed; however,
the sign may not be visible to drivers when the gate is open. We will look into
fixing this for next year. Parents and children walk across the driveway to enter
the school grounds and I am sure we are all concerned for their safety.
With the building works going ahead next week, this entry to the school will no
longer be an option for the rest of the year, however it will be open again next
year.

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS Cont...
THE LOOVRE
I have learned that the wheels move very slowly in the building business.
After a wonderful fundraising effort, my hope to have the Loovre up and running for the beginning of next year was
obviously too optimistic. I am pleased however that concept plans have been developed and once approved these will go
out to tender soon. I have included a copy of the plan below for your consideration and feedback.
We have tried to make the space as functional and as fluid as possible with moving benches and a host of kitchen and
laundry appliances.
PROPOSED FLOOR PLAN FOR ‘THE LOOVRE’

Rick Bennallack
Principal
0412 261 231
rick.bennallack149@schools.sa.edu.au

DECD INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC - 2018 EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
All Year 5, 6 & 7 students eligible to access instrumental instruction from the DECD Instrumental Music Service (IMS).
Instruments for this service include only percussion, trumpet, trombone, flute, clarinet, saxophone, euphonium and bass
guitar.
The Instrument Music Program would like to encourage all 2017 CLG students in Years 4, 5 & 6 to fill out an expression
of interest in joining the program next year. The Instrumental Music Service (IMS) is offered by DECD and has no tuition
fees.
If there are sufficient numbers in Bass Guitar, Woodwind and Brass, lessons for these instruments will be held at
Colonel Light Gardens Primary School. These programs are currently being supplied by DECD as part of the IMS .This
program is reliant on parents being able to transport students to and from lessons where necessary if the instrument is not
offered at the local school. Later in the year beginning students will also be part of the band and attend band practice, it is
intended to hold these at CLG next year.
Click on the link below to download / print the 2018 IM Program - Expression of Interest form
Expression of Interest - IM 2018 Program
Complete form and return to Wayne Hunt (Deputy Principal) via Front Office.

MITCHAM REMEMBERS SLEEPOVER EVENT

On the 10th and 11th of November, Year 6 and 7 students from local primary schools had the opportunity to attend the
inaugural Mitcham Remembers event. Organised by Mitcham Council, the event hoped to involve school children in an
immersive learning experience where they could spend a night in an army camp and then attend a Remembrance Day
ceremony the next morning. We had 16 Year 6 students attend, accompanied by Michael Ewer, Miss Roberts and Mr
Blight. There were some great activities, including; story telling by veterans, artillery displays, drills with Air Force cadets,
demonstrations and presentations from Re-Enact SA, the Barossa Light Horse brigade and the SA Women's Memorial
Playing Field Trust. On Saturday morning, Giselle and Harry laid a wreath, representing CLGPS’s appreciation to the
fallen servicemen and women. During the service, Laura N read the poem In Flanders Fields alongside a student from St
Therese Primary School. It was a great experience for all involved!
Ashley Blight
Assistant Principal

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN ROOM 3?

Above: Using formula to determine area of shapes, students were tasked with finding area of an origami uniform.
Below: Students have used their knowledge to measure area and scale down their dream house floor plans.

James Simmons
Year 6/7Teacher

SRC NEWS
Our third and final fundraiser for the year will be on Friday 1st December, Week 7 to support the RSPCA. Classes will
vote to choose between either a blue and white dress up theme (the RSPCA colours) or dress up as animal. Posters to
promote the day and confirm the theme will be made at our next meeting.

V’s
Our last meeting will also be held on Casual day and will be a celebratory shared lunch and movie afternoon. The SRC
have worked incredibly hard as a team this year and thoroughly deserve to celebrate their many successes.

LIBRARY NEWS
LIBRARY STOCK TAKE

Simone Percy
Teacher Librarian

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB

Thank you to all of those families who generously supported us with our last Scholastic Book Club. Your generosity, as
always, has been overwhelming. There is one last catalogue for the year, however we won't be sending it home with all
children. If you would like to make an order from the catalogue, please collect a copy of the brochure either from the
library or front office.
Please remember online LOOP orders only - we are unable to accept cash payments sorry.

CLG LIBRARY BLOG

Subscribe to the library blog ( http://simonepercy.edublogs.org/ ) to discover beautiful new books, find out about library
events & initiatives, competitions, everything you need to know about the PRC – and a whole lot more!

SAPSASA & PE UPDATE
PE WEEK 4
In PE during week 4 Paul Scuteri from Sturt Lacrosse came and ran some lacrosse workshops. Why lacrosse? It was
chosen to recognise Erin Bodner who has been an exchange teacher at our school this year. Lacrosse is the national
game played in Canada where Erin calls home. It was a great way to acknowledge Erin’s nationality through the PE
window. The students had a lot of fun and some took home a brochure so they could go and do a come and try session. If
your child is interested in carrying on with some coaching please contact Pail Scuteri who is the Junior Recruitment
Coordinator on Mob: 0422 478 280 or email: scuteri@gmail.com
SAPSASA STATE CRICKET CARNIVAL
Congratulations to Jasmin E and Charlie F who have been selected to play in the SAPSASA State Cricket Carnival
representing City South District. The carnival will be held from 20th – 23rd November at various cricket grounds around
the state. Congratulations Jasmin and Charlie.
SAPSASA GIRLS AND BOYS SOFTBALL
The girls softball team Ava B, Jessica C, Courtney W, Ruby Z, Abby K, Kiana M, Sammy B,
Lily R, Emma S, Sophia W and Jessica Z played on Wednesday, 1st November on Mortlock
Park against Belair Primary. Final scores 3 to 7 in favour of Belair Primary School. A big thank you
to Renae Simmons for taking the time to coach the girls team and to Karen Zilm for assisting.
The boys softball team Noah H, Jack B, Mitchell O, Josh B, Charlie F, Ashton B, Luke T,
Isaac B, Oscar V, Samuel B and Jesse Z played against Eastern Fleurieu School on Thursday
2nd November on Mortlock Park. Their final score was 13 to 16 in favour of Eastern Fleurieu
School. A big thank you to Shaun Heeps who coached the team this year.
SAPSASA GIRLS CRICKET
The girls cricket team Chantilly J, Jessica C, Paige M, Abby K, Kiana M, Jasmin E,
Sammy B, Ruby Z, Emma S, Neha R, Aneesa S and Demi K playing their first game
against Stirling East on Tuesday 7th November at Stirling.
The final score was Stirling 4/55 Colonel Light 8/54. A big thank you to Mario Tavasci who
helped coach the team this year.
SACA MILO T20 BLAST FINAL

The girls T20 Cricket team Jessica C, Paige M, Abby K, Kiana M,
Jasmin E, Sammy B, Ruby Z, Emma S and Courtney W
represented our district in the SACA Milo T20 Blast Finals at
Adelaide Oval on Tuesday, 14th November. The team won all
games and played in the finals. They came runners up in the State
Carnival. A great effort girls. It was the first time we entered a girls
team in this competition - final scores against Cleve was 89 runs to
92 runs. A big thank you to Mario Tavasci who coached the team with me. During the day there was a catch competition
were each school nominated one student as a representative to participate. Jessica C did us proud by coming first and
winning the girls competition. She won a cricket stump set that glows in the dark. Congratulations Jessica. An amazing
effort all round.
Kim Boothey
PE Teacher

SAPSASA & PE UPDATE Cont...
PHYSICAL EDUCATION WEEK
Physical Education Week was this week. There were a lot of sporting tournaments for all the students to participate in at
lunch times which included Soccer, Football, Basketball, Netball and Table Tennis, all run by the Year 7 Sports
Monitors. There will be an update on the tournament winners in the next newsletter. Swimming was also on the agenda for
some classes and of course everyone did some fun activities during their PE Lessons. The focus of the week was to
highlight how important it is to be active, eat healthily and care for your wellbeing. It was a fun week with the theme ….We
like to move it….Well done everyone.
Kim Boothey
PE Teacher & SAPSASA Coordinator

ORIENTEERING NEWS
The twilight series starts this Friday, 17th
November at North Adelaide and
continues the following week on Friday,
24th November at Glenelg. The twilight
series is a good way to gain confidence in
orienteering.
This Saturday 18th November is the Junior
Arrows Talent Day. Please see the poster
attached. To find out more please go to
www.sa.orienteering.asn.au/ .
Hope to see some of you out there soon.
Desmond Norman
& Kim Boothey

GET YOUR 2017 YEARBOOK NOW - DON’T MISS OUT!

CONGRATULATIONS GRACIE!!
On Monday, November 6th, Gracie T was presented with a Fred Hollows Humanity Award for her consistent demonstration of compassion, kindness, and good citizenship. She was one of 28 Year 6 students from South Australia who were
honoured that morning at Parliament House. She is pictured with Premier Jay Weatherill and Gabi Hollows, the Founding Director of the Fred Hollows Foundation.
Way to go Gracie !!

CANTEEN NEWS
Items no longer in stock:
LOL DRINKS - no longer manufactured
Butter Chicken - will restock in the new year (2018)
Black Currant Fruit Box - stock moved too slowly / not popular

Ideal hot weather lunch options:
Salad with choice of ham, chicken meat or chicken fillet and cheese, either as a sandwich, wrap
or a tub.

Ice block choices:

Helen Parsons
Canteen Manager

SLUSHIE (grape or watermelon) - served all day only $2-00
MANGO SMOOTHIE - served all day only $2-70
Please check your children’s school bags for “green elephant notes” notifying you of outstanding
debts which need to be paid as soon as you receive them, especially with the end of school fast
approaching.

FUNDRAISING NEWS
END OF YEAR CONCERT
We have lined up some great food trucks to be at the School Concert, on
December 7th. They will be serving from 5pm, have dinner with us! Rotary
BBQ, Maxine’s Potatoes, Candela Latin American food, Coffee Van and one
more (waiting on confirmation).

FUNDRAISING FOR 2018
We are planning 2018 already. Once the plan is in place, we won’t be adding additional fundraising events. So, if you
have an idea, please let me know asap so it can be considered. We are conscious too about not having too many events,
as not to be seen always asking for monies.
We have been very successful raising funds for the ‘Loovre’ over the last 2 years. What would you like the fundraising
goal for next year be?
Looking for a new fundraising leader, if you are interested please email myself, ask questions happy to fill you in what we
do. Have your say. Email kellygilbert01@gmail.com

CALM KIDS CENTRAL

Need ideas and help for children who struggle with worry, frustration, tough life situations and friendship skills? Calm Kid
Central is an online program run by child psychologist - which helps kids feel calm and cooperative.
It does this in three ways:
1.

2.

3.

Kids watch a series of 3 minute cartoons on their ipads/tablets/phones etc which help them manage worry, learn
how to calm down when they are mad or anxious, get along better with their friends/siblings, cooperate with adults,
use calm words and much more. Each kids’ video has a discussion guide for adults and a poster for kids to print
out to remind them of the ideas later.
Parents/carers watch videos or read articles about the typical challenges parents have when dealing with "kids with
big feelings". These videos and articles include a recording of a real parent talking to a real child so parents/carers
know exactly *what to say and do* when dealing with kids who get anxious, frustrated, have meltdowns, don't listen,
struggle with conflict with their siblings and worry a lot.
Our child psychologists answer unlimited questions from parent/carers about child anxiety/child frustration/child
development, how to respond to kids and support them. All questions are individually answered within 48 hours (for
48 weeks a year!)

Pricing: For a limited time we have been funded by the Australian Federal Government (via Adelaide Primary Health
Network) to provide completely free access for one year to Calm Kid Central for 325 families who live in the Adelaide
Metropolitan area and who have a health care card. For families without a health care card, you can get access for one
month for free as a trial using the code: FIRSTMONTHFREE
For more information, go to www.calmkidcentral.com

COMMUNITY NEWS

2017 - 2018 TERM CALENDAR
YEAR / TERM

TERM 1

TERM 2

TERM 3

TERM 4

2017

30 January 13 April

1 May 7 July

24 July 29 September

16 October 15 December

2018

29 January 13 April

30 April 6 July

23 July 28 September

15 October 14 December

2019

29 January 12 April

29 April 5 July

22July 27 September

14 October 13 December

